Leading Through Mathematics Coaching in Our Current Educational Context

Please join us for an online experience with a focus on fostering teacher leadership through mathematics coaching. During our time together, we will provide targeted support to coaches, math specialists, instructional leaders and coaching program leaders on how to use coaching as a strategy to improve student learning in our current educational contexts. We will bring together new and experienced mathematics coaches from across schools, districts, and grade levels to reimagine how to support teachers and students in synchronous and asynchronous learning structures.

Participants will have the opportunity to engage in powerful learning experiences to adapt their coaching roles in response to our current reality through robust discussions, practical experiences and the examination of case studies and current research. All participants will be encouraged to apply the content of these professional learning experiences to their own coaching practice. During our time together, we will build a community that can share resources and materials and openly discuss current successes and challenges in our coaching roles.

Registration is now live through Wayne-Finger Lakes BOCES My Learning Plan Catalog

Please visit the following link to reserve your seat: https://www.mylearningplan.com/WebReg/ActivityProfile.asp?D=18662&I=3603574

REGISTER TODAY!

**Audience**
Individual or district teams of K-12 Math teacher leaders, Math coaches and administrators

**Cost**
- $275 per person for W-FL BOCES Districts who purchase the Core
- $358 for all others

**PD Credit Hours**
12 hours
This includes 8 hours of synchronous online sessions and 4 hours of asynchronous work.

**October 22, 2020**
**December 3, 2020**
**February 4, 2021**
**March 18, 2021**

4:00-6:00 pm
Online Sessions

There will be 4 hours of asynchronous work embedded throughout the duration of the course in addition to the synchronous session listed above.

Your registration will NOT be complete until you gain your district level approval using the official enrollment form. Please print out the enrollment form and obtain your administrator’s signature and FAX the form to 315-332-2117 OR e-mail to jacqui.ohora@wflboces.org. If you need to cancel your registration, please notify Jacqui O’Hora @ 315-332-7329 or jacqui.ohora@wflboces.org.